AquaSan is an all-purpose safe and effective disinfectant & deodorizer. It eliminates microbial
quickly and easily by harnessing the power of aqueous chlorine dioxide by killings germs, bacteria, viruses, mold and mildew by attacking the microbial through oxidation. AquaSan comes
in an easy to use, pre-formulated pouch. AquaSan eliminates odor at its source and can be
used in almost surfaces, such as concrete, tile, glass, vinyl, plastic, fiberglass, wood, painted
surfaces, fabrics, and more. If using on fabrics, always do a colorfast test in an inconspicuous
area.
Stabilized chlorine dioxide used to be technically difficult to ship and use because of its aqueous form. NOW, with over 12 years of R&D, our rigorously field–tested patented and patent
pending(s) products have taken a foothold in the commercial and retail market. AquaSan is
packed in solid form inside a biodegradable pouch making it very simply, easy and safe to use
by just submerging the pouch into a bucket of clean water.

AquaSan is an ultimate all-purpose disinfectant & deodorizer for surfaces. It is
extremely easy to use, can be sprayed, fogged or mop in bathrooms, kitchens, garage floors, basement floors, vehicle interiors, classrooms, pet areas, and more.

AquaSan uses a state-of-the-art technology to generate stabilized chlorine dioxide on-site having the most advanced chemical characteristics in controlling microbial growth. This gives it the highest anti-microbial activity than any other disinfectant available on the market. AquaSan is totally safe to be applied in indoor
environment , health care, pet centre, public transports, show flats and any living
or working spaces. It’s proven effective against a broad spectrum of microbial and
is especially suited for the removal and subsequent control of biofilm. It works
immediately on contact, and remains working until dried. No residual active compound is left behind so no rinsing is required.

FEATURES
 Safe-easy to use
 No capital requirement is required
 Onsite generation of stabilized chlorine dioxide
 Does not react with ammonia
 Mildew & microbial control
 No harmful chemical residue
 Oxidize volatile organic chemicals








No rinsing required
Simple activation procedures
More soluble in water
Destroys phenols and has no distinct smell
Requires shorter contact time to be effective
than chlorine
Can be stored up to 2 – 4 weeks

Simple to use
Easy to use
Safe to use
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AquaSan penetrates the cell wall of the microorganism and disrupts metabolic
functions. This is more efficient than other oxidizers that “burn” whatever they
come in contact with. This allows of lower effective concentrations to be used.
AquaSan unlike other disinfectants, is a stabilized liquid that penetrates biofilm
by molecular diffusion. Other oxidizers react mostly on the surface of the biofilm
to form an oxidized layer, like charring on wood. AquaSan precludes further
penetration.

INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED AND APPROVED ACTIVE INGREDIENT

Clipping from Legionella control
in hospital testing, USA

USA Postal Services uses Chlorine
Dioxide for Anthrax decontamination

APPLICATIONS

FIELDS OF APPLICATIONS







Musty Odor
Indoor Hygiene
Nursery, Playground & Kindergarten
Health Care Facilities
Institutions such as Rehabilitation Centre, Old Aged
Homes
Public Toilets








Hotels and Hostels
Commercial and Industrial
Disinfection
Cooling Towers
Animal Complex
Aircrafts, ferries and vehicles

Contact us @
Calcite International (Canada) Inc.
info@calcitegroup.com
1-604-998 4880 Canada
852-3428 5441 Hong Kong & China
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